
2024 J’Dreams Basketball  
 YOUTH & JUNIOR PROGRAMS 

@ Town of Long Beach Community Center 
 

 
SUMMER BASKETBALL CLASSES  
 Basketball 101 Kidz (8yrs-10yrs)                          Catch, Dribble, Pass, Cut, Screen-Roll! 
This program will introduce your child to the game of basketball if they are beginners or if they need the know how to 
get to the next level. Basic skills of dribbling, catching, passing, shooting, and defense will be taught. New individual 
challenges will be presented to develop the importance of reaching goals. Modified basketballs will help reach the next 
level. Lesson plan also incorporates pivoting, closeouts and jump-stops.   
MIN/MAX:  8/28  PER CLASS  (4-Weeks)  INSTR: EVP Academies PROS STAFF - 312-287-5988 
Day  Date  Time R/NR Prog#  
MO  6/3-6/24 1-230p $99  
MO  7/8-7/29 1-230p $99   
 
Jr. Basketballin 201   (11-14yrs)  Pass and cut, screen and roll & move without the ball! 
This program will advance your children into “game situation” drills and continue to build basketball fundamentals on an 
individual basis. Advanced skills n drills of dribbling, passing, finishing, shooting, and defense will be taught. Pairing 
games will be played to show the importance of counter-moves! Lesson plan also incorporates reverse pivoting, 
closeouts and jump-stops.   
MIN/MAX:  8/28  PER CLASS  (4-Weeks)  INSTR: EVP Academies PROS STAFF - 312-287-5988 
Day  Date  Time R/NR Prog#  
MO  6/3-6/24 230-4p $99  
MO  7/8-7/29 230-4p $99   
 

SUMMER BASKETBALL CAMPS  
Basketball 101 Kidz (8yrs-10yrs)                       Catch, Dribble, Pass, Cut, Screen-Roll! 
This camp will introduce your child to the game of basketball if they are beginners or if they need the know how to get 
to the next level. Basic skills of dribbling, catching, passing, shooting, and defense will be taught. New individual 
challenges will be presented to develop the importance of reaching goals. Modified basketballs will help reach the next 
level. Lesson plan also incorporates pivoting, closeouts and jump-stops.   
MIN/MAX:  8/28  PER CLASS  (4-DAY CAMP)  INSTR: EVP Academies PROS STAFF - 312-287-5988 
Day  Date  Time R/NR Prog#  
Tu-Fri  6/11-6/14 1-230p $99  
Tu-Fri  7/9-7/12 1-230p $99   
Tu-Fri  7/28-8/2 1-230p $99   
 
Jr. Basketballin 201   (11-14yrs)  Pass and cut, screen and roll & move without the ball! 
This program will advance your children into “game situation” drills and continue to build basketball fundamentals on an 
individual basis. Advanced skills n drills of dribbling, passing, finishing, shooting, and defense will be taught. Pairing 
games will be played to show the importance of counter-moves! Lesson plan also incorporates reverse pivoting, 
closeouts and jump-stops.   
MIN/MAX:  8/28  PER CLASS  (4-DAY CAMP)  INSTR: EVP Academies PROS STAFF - 312-287-5988 
Day  Date  Time R/NR Prog#  
Tu-Fri  6/11-6/14 230-4p $99  
Tu-Fri  7/9-7/12 230-4p $99   
Tu-Fri  7/28-8/2 230-4p $99  

Register at www.evpacademies.com or email rossballing@evptour.com 
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